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A Message From The President

As President of the 2014 Caerwys Agricultural Show I would like to say how delighted I am to have been given this honour. I thank all those who proposed and supported my nomination.

As a comparative newcomer to the Show Committee I have seen at first hand the tremendous amount of work that goes on throughout the year to ensure the continuation of this highly successful and popular show. It is due to the dedication and enthusiasm of the Show Committee, plus the invaluable contribution of sponsors, exhibitors, stewards and volunteers, that visitors to the show can experience such an enjoyable and informative day out. Our thanks as always must go to all those stalwarts for showing such commitment year after year in their efforts to maintain the highest standards of exhibits, competitions and displays.

During my short involvement with the Committee I have been struck by the wealth of affection and good will there is in all quarters towards the Show. This was made abundantly clear after the disastrous Show Day of 2012 when the vast majority of sponsors, exhibitors, stall holders and competitors insisted that the Show Committee hold on to their 2012 entrance fees and donations put towards the staging of the 2013 Show. This generosity greatly helped the financial situation and enabled the Committee to stage a fantastic 2013 Show.

With support like this I have every confidence that the Caerwys Agricultural Show should continue to go from strength to strength and we can look forward to an equally successful Show on Saturday 14th June 2014.

Mrs Carol Stephenson – President 2014.
Caerwys Agricultural Show

Rules and Regulations

Trophies and Challenge Cups

1. All perpetual trophies are the property of the show and should be returned to the Agricultural Secretary four weeks prior to the date of the next show.

Responsibilities of Exhibitors

2. Stock attendants are particularly asked not to leave their stock unattended at any time during the show.
3. Caerwys Show Committee, its officers and assistants, will not be responsible for any error or mistake that may be made in placing, penning or securing livestock.
4. Each exhibitor shall be solely responsible for any consequential or other loss, injury, or damage done to, occasioned by, or arising from, any animal exhibited by him. Exhibitors should ensure that they have adequate insurance for this purpose.
5. Stock exhibitors are reminded that they must follow the directions of the stewards at all times. This is particularly important during the Grand Parade.

Removal of Exhibits

6. The committee may reject or may authorise the secretary or any other official to remove any animal or other exhibit from the show without being in any way liable for compensation.
7. No animal can be removed from its place without leave from the stewards, nor taken from the showground without a recommendation from the stewards or veterinary officer.
8. Livestock exhibits must not be removed from the showground before 3.30 p.m. on the day of the show or prize monies will be withheld.

Judging

9. Judging in all sections will commence promptly and exhibitors should be ready.
10. The decision of the judge or judges shall be final, except where fraud, misrepresentation, or breach of the regulations is discovered. All prize monies will then be forfeited.
11. Should a judge be prevented from fulfilling his engagement, the committee reserves the right to appoint additional or substitute judges after the publication of the appointments given in this schedule. All entries are accepted on this understanding.
12. The committee reserves the right to cancel any classes due to insufficient entries.

Protests

13. All objections must be made in writing and lodged with the secretary within one hour of occurrence. The objector must deposit £10.00 which will be refunded if the objection is upheld; or if the committee considers the reason for the objection not to be of a frivolous nature.

Health and Safety
14. The organisers of the Caerwys Show have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must obey the instructions of the officials, stewards and organisers.

15. No smoking is allowed in, or near the stock-lines, horse boxes or marquees.

16. Exhibitors must not obstruct gangways or exits.

17. Dogs must be under control, kept on a leash and away from stock at all times.

18. All exhibitors must have the appropriate insurance and public liability cover at the time of the show. This is a condition of entry.

19.

20. All children participating in any livestock classes must be competent leaders and be used to their animal. Stewards will use their discretion and withdraw an entry if they consider that it is unsafe to proceed.

21. Traffic on the show field must obey directional and speed restriction 5mph signs at all times.

**General**

All exhibitors and their servants shall be governed by these regulations as interpreted by the stewards and officials. In the event of any dispute, the committee reserves the sole and absolute right to settle arbitrarily and determine on all matters, questions, or differences in regard to, or otherwise arising out of, or connected with, or incidental to the show.

---

Poultry schedules are available from Mrs K Thurland, 01352 720043 or visit our website [www.Caerwys-Show.org.uk](http://www.Caerwys-Show.org.uk)

---

Caerwys Agricultural Show Holding Number: 56 / 204 / 8000

This event is licensed by Flintshire County Council
Section Secretaries

**Shire Horses, Heavy Horses, Shetland Ponies, Private Driving**

Mrs Alison Jennings 01352 751300
Ysgubor Onn
Nercwys
Mold Flintshire CH7 4EA

**Light Horses**

Ms Carol Dean 07834 550862
29 Nant Eos
Holway Holywell
Flintshire CH8 7D

**Livestock – Cattle**

Mr Rhys Davies 01352 711365
Moor Farm 07976 132472
Holywell
Flintshire CH8 8S

**Livestock – Sheep**

Mr Martin Davies 01352 720550
Marion Trefedwin Farm,
Babell
Flintshire CH8 8PZ

**Floral Art and Produce**

Mrs Janice Baldwin - Evans 01745 710643
Tan y Graig Cottage
Tremeirchion, Denbighshire LL17 OUE

**Vintage Tractors/Machinery**

Mr A.S Jennings 01352 715404
Convent Farm 07527 066700
Pantasaph
Holywell
Flintshire CH8 8PN

**Classic and Vintage Cars**

Mr. Peter Youd 01352 720063
3 Bryn Aur 07941 752887
Caerwys
Flintshire CH7 5BR

**Acknowledgements**

Caerwys Show Committee gratefully acknowledge the invaluable financial support received from all sponsors of the Show. The Committee also wish to thank all donors of challenge cups, trophies and special prizes for their interest and support.

**Disclaimer**

Caerwys Show Committee, its officers or servants, shall not be responsible for any accident, damage or loss, however caused, that may occur to any exhibitor or his servants, or to any animal, article or property brought into the showground. Each exhibitor shall be solely responsible for any loss, injury or damage that may be done to or occasioned by, or arising from any animal, article or property exhibited or brought onto the showground by him, and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Show Committee from and against actions, suits, expenses and claims on account of, or in respect of, any such damage and injury which may be caused or occasioned.
LIGHT HORSES

Entry fee £5.00 per class. £1.00 for foals    Late entries all day £7.50 per class
First aid and ambulance £1.00 per competitor

AFFILIATED TO EQUIFEST TAKING PLACE AT THE EAST OF ENGLAND
SHOWGROUND ON THE 13TH – 17TH AUGUST 2014
The TWO highest exhibits not already qualified in each affiliated class will qualify
Please See EQUIFEST WORDING FOR QUALIFYING CLASSES IN SCHEDULE

YOUNGSTOCK IN HAND
Judge:    Mr. Mark Selby, Abergel

LH1.   Youngstock - to mature under 14.2hh yearling colt, filly or gelding
LH2.   2/3 year old colt, filly or gelding
LH3.   Youngstock to mature over 14.2hh yearling colt, filly or gelding
LH4.   2/3 year old colt, filly or gelding
        CHAMPIONSHIP - first two to compete - trophy and sash

RIDING HORSE CLASSES
Judge:    Mrs. Louise Shepherd, Ruthin

LH5.   Novice Horse 4 years and over – any size
LH6.   Ridden Show Hunter
LH7.   Ridden Horse – mare or gelding exc. 14.2hh not exc. 15.2hh
LH8.   Ridden Horse – mare or gelding exc. 15.2hh
        CHAMPIONSHIP - first two to compete - trophy and sash

IN HAND SHOWING
Judge:    Mr. D. Williams, Conwy

LH9.   Cob type
LH10.  Palomino
LH11.  Horse over 14.2hh
LH12.  Sports Horse
LH13.  Coloured horse or pony – Janice Baldwin Shield
LH14.  Pure, Part & Anglo Arabian – Action Tyre Shield
LH15.  Show Pony

Lunch Break

LH16.  Mountain Moorland - small
LH17.  Mountain Moorland - large
LH18.  Veteran Horse or pony – Action Tyre Shield
LH19.  Local horse or pony within 5 mile radius
        CHAMPIONSHIP - first two to compete – trophy and sash
MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND – in hand
Judge: Mrs. L. Thomas, Lancashire

Commencing 11.00 a.m.

LH20. Small breed Welsh A & B, Shetland, Dartmoor, Exmoor
LH21. breed Welsh C & D, Connemara, New Forest, Highland, Dales and Fell

Championship 1st and 2nd placing’s - trophy and sash

Lunch break

MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND - Under saddle

LH22. Open Lead Rein Riders not to have attained their 9th birthday before January 1st 2014
LH23. Small Breed M & M open ridden, Shetland, Dartmoor, Exmoor
Welsh A & B ponies 4 years and over rider any age – Cariad Trophy
LH24. Large breed M & M open ridden Connemara, New Forest, Highlands Dales, Fells, Welsh C & D. Ponies 4 years and over. Rider any age

CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s trophy and sash
Cariad Trophy for small ridden

RIDDEN SHOWING
Judge: Mrs. Lynn Haydon-Williams, Cheshire

Commencing 10.00 a.m.

LH25. Best turned out
LH26. Best ridden lead rein - trophy
LH27. Best ridden 12.2hh and under - trophy
LH28. Best ridden 13.2hh and under
LH29. Best ridden 14.2hh and under
LH30. Best ridden veteran horse or pony

LUNCH BREAK

LH31. Best ridden purebred Anglo and part-bred Arabian – Miss Ellie Cup and Derek Jones Memorial Shield
LH32. Best ridden Cob type
LH33. Best ridden over 14.2hh – CES shield
LH34. Best ridden sport horse
LH35. Best ridden coloured - shield
LH36. Best ridden local horse or pony - trophy

CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s – trophy and sash

Supreme Light Horse Championship – Overall
To take place after all Championship
WELSH PONIES AND COBS

Commencing at 10.00 a.m.

Judge: Mr. John Helm, Conwy

Section A Welsh Ponies
LH37. Brood mare and foal – rosette to best foal
LH38. Yearling
LH39. 2 and 3 year old
LH40. Barren mare or gelding
LH41. Stallion
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete – trophy

Section B Welsh Ponies
LH42. Brood mare and foal – rosette to best foal
LH43. Yearling
LH44. 2 and 3 year old
LH45. Barren mare or gelding
LH46. Stallion
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete – trophy

Section C Welsh Cobs
LH47. Brood mare and foal – rosette to best foal
LH48. Yearling
LH49. 2 and 3 year old
LH50. Barren mare or gelding
LH51. Stallion
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete – trophy

Section D Welsh Cobs
LH52. Brood mare and foal – rosette to best foal
LH53. Yearling
LH54. 2 and 3 year old
LH55. Barren mare or gelding
LH56. Stallion
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete – trophy

OVERALL SUPREME CHAMPIONSHIP
All section champions and reserve champions to compete
trophy and sash

PONY OF SHOW HUNTER TYPE

Judge: Mrs. Louise Shepherd, Ruthin

LH57. In Hand Show Hunter Pony
LH58. Lead rein Show Hunter Pony
LH59. Novice Ridden Show Hunter Pony
LH60. 13hh and Under Ridden
LH61. 14hh and Under Ridden
LH62. 15.hh and under Ridden
CHAMPIONSHIP – 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete trophy and sash
FANCY DRESS
Commencing at 3.00 p.m.
LH63. Individual or group – mounted or unmounted – trophy

PART BRED WELSH
After Welsh A – D
Judge: Mr. Mark Selby, Abergele

LH64. Under 4yrs In Hand
LH65. 4yrs + over In Hand
LH66. Ridden 13.2hh + Under
LH67. Ridden 14.2hh + Under
LH68. Ridden Over 14.2hh
CHAMPIONSHIP – 1st and 2nd placing’s to compete trophy and sash

WORKING HUNTER
Commencing at 11.00 a.m.
Judge: Mr Frank Bullock, Stoke on Trent

WH1. Novice ponies - not to exceed 15.0hh
Rider any age - maximum fence 2ft 3"
WH2. Cradle stakes - not exceeding 12.0hh
Rider 12 years and under - maximum fence height 2ft 3"
WH3. Nursery Stakes - exceeding 12.0hh - not exceeding 13.0hh
Rider 14 years and under - maximum fence height 2ft 6"
WH4. Ponies - exceeding 13.0hh - not exceeding 14.0hh
Rider 16 years and under - maximum fence height 3ft
WH5. Ponies - exceeding 14.0hh - not exceeding 15.0hh
Rider any age - maximum fence height 3ft 3"
WH6. Mountain and Moorland
Rider any age - maximum fence height 2ft 6"
WH7. Novice horses exceeding 15.0hh rider any age - maximum fence height 3ft
WH8. Open for horses exceeding 15.0hh
Rider any age - maximum fence height 3ft 9" - cup

CHAMPIONSHIP - first and second places to compete for the Trevor Roberts

Rules:
Novice horses and ponies to be ridden in snaffle bridles.
Classes LH1 – LH4 - spurs are not permitted.
To be judged 60% jumping, 40% conformation and show.
Honorary Veterinary Surgeon to Caerwys Agricultural Show

Caerwys Veterinary Surgery
North Street, Caerwys
Flintshire CH7 5AW
01352 720203

All the staff at the surgery wishes the show committee and exhibitors every success with this year’s event

SPECIALIST CLASSES

Commencing at 3.00p.m.

Miniature classes – 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> + 3<sup>rd</sup> in each class are qualified for the MINATURE HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW to be held in October 2014 at Arena U.K. Grantham. All exhibits have to be owned by Members of IMHPS and registered with IMHPS.

Judge: Ms. Kirsty Wilding, Lancashire

SP1. Pure World Breed 3 years and under - in hand (exc. Arabs)
SP2. Pure World Breed 4years and over - in hand (exc. Arabs)
SP3. Any Horse, any breed, not native to UK - in hand
SP4. Iberian bred class, Andalusian and Lipizzaner, any age - in hand
SP5. Miniature/Falabelas any age any sex - in hand.
SP6. World Breed - ridden 4 years and over English or Western
SP7. 3 yrs + under – Miniature Qualifier
SP8. 4 yrs + over _ Miniature Qualifier

Championship 1<sup>st</sup> and 2<sup>nd</sup> to compete, trophy and sash.
EQUIFEST QUALIFIERS

AFFILIATED TO EQUIFEST TAKING PLACE AT THE EAST OF ENGLAND SHOWGROUND ON THE 13TH – 17TH AUGUST 2014

The TWO highest exhibits not already qualified in each affiliated class will qualify

DRUMACRE HALL STUD / EQUIFEST MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND IN HAND
Open to in Hand Mountain & Moorland ponies registered with their respective Pure Bred Societies of Connemara, Dales, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Shetland, Welsh A B C D. Stallion, mare, colt, filly or gelding, any age.
This class may be divided as appropriate.
(From Class LH20 & LH21)

THE HEWITT FAMILY / EQUIFEST OPEN RIDDEN MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND
Open to Mountain & Moorland ponies registered with their respective Pure Bred Societies of Connemara, Dales, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Shetland, Welsh A B C D. Stallion, mare or gelding, 4 yrs & over, rider any age.
This class may be divided as appropriate.
(From Class LH23 & LH24)

THE COLNE STUD/EQUIFEST MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND LEAD REIN
Open to M & M ponies registered with their respective Pure Bred Societies of Dartmoor Exmoor, New Forest, Shetland and Welsh A or B. Mare or gelding 4 yrs old and over, not exc. 128cms. Riders not to have attained their 9th birthday before 1st January in the current year. To be led by an attendant and shown in snaffle bridle, lead rein to be attached to the noseband only.
(From Class LH22)

CHYCOOSE STUD / EQUIFEST RIDDEN SHOW HUNTER PONIES
Show Hunter Pony, mare or gelding, 4 yrs + over, not exc. 153cms.
Riders not to have attained their 20th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
Mare or gelding, 4yrs old + over, not exc. 122cms.
Riders not to have attained their 12th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
Mare or gelding, 4yrs old + over, exc. 122cms but not 133cms.
Riders not to have attained their 14th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
Mare or gelding, 4yrs old + over, exc. 133cms but not 143cms.
Riders not to have attained their 17th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
Mare or gelding, 4yrs old + over, exc. 143cms but not 153cms.
Riders not to have attained their 20th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
(From Classes LH60, LH61 & LH62)
MRS JANE LLOYD / EQUIFEST SHOW HUNTER PONY – LEAD REIN
Show Hunter Pony – Lead Rein, mare or gelding 4yrs old + over not exc. 122cms.
Rider not to have attained their 9th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
(From Class LH58)

THE BOYCOTT TONIC / OPEN WORKING HUNTER
Stallion, mare or gelding, 4yrs old & over, exc. 148cms.
Riders of stallions to have attained their 14th birthday before 1st Jan in current year.
Max height of fences 1.14m
(3'9") at the discretion of the Judges.
(From Class WH8)

NUPA FEED RIDING HORSES / EQUIFEST
(From Classes LH6, LH7 & LH8)

NUPA FEED RIDDEN COBS / EQUIFEST
(From Class LH32)

YORKSHIRE SUPPORTERS / EQUIFEST RIDDEN PART BREDS
Stallion, mare or gelding, 4yrs & over Exhibits in this section must be registered in the
Part Bred section of their respective Breed Society. Registration numbers must be
stated on the entry form. Horses and ponies will not be ridden at the final. Riders any
age.
This class may be divided as appropriate.
(From Classes LH66, LH67 & LH68)

THE WINDSOR-PHILLIPS FAMILY / JUNIOR RIDDEN MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND
Mares and geldings 4yrs & over, registered in the respective pure bred stud books of
Connemara, Dales, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Shetland & Welsh
A B C D. Riders of small breeds not to have attained their 18th birthday before 1st Jan in
current year.
(From Classes LH23 & LH24)

Honorary Farrier in attendance
TONY ROGERS
Tel: 01352 720962
Afonwen
Caerwys Show Committee wish to extend sincere thanks to the Flint and District Lions and the Rotary Club (Holywell and Flint Branch), who give their time to help and support Caerwys Agricultural Show. Also to the many people in the community who give their help and support on the days leading up to, during and after the show.

Bar facilities provided by Flint and Holywell Rotary Club. Profits from bar sales will go to local good causes.

Entrance gates staffed by Flint and District Lions

Car parking staffed by the Air Training Cadets
Hawarden Squadron

First Aid facilities provided by St. John Ambulance

Main Ring gates staffed by 1st Carmel Guides

Main Ring maintenance by Pet Rescue Welfare Association, Dyserth

Caerwys Agricultural Show supports a number of local and national charities by working in partnership with Flint and Holywell Rotary Club and Flint and District Lions.

All registered charity stalls are given a free stand at the show.
Directions for Caerwys Agricultural Show

MAP REF: SJ184 735

Post Code: CH8 8PY

FROM ANGLESEY
- A55 Express Way
- Leave A55 at junction 31 (MacDonald’s) take 4th exit on the roundabout
- At the next roundabout take the 2nd exit signed for Caerwys B5122
- At crossroad signposted to Babell turn left
- At T junction turn right
- At T junction with Black Lion facing turn left. The show field is half a mile on the left hand side.

FROM MOLD
- Take the A541 Mold/Denbigh road
- Turn right for Lixwm – B5121
- At the crossroads signed for Babell turn left
- The show field is on the right.

FROM DENBIGH
- Take the A541 to Mold
- In Afonwen turn left signed for Caerwys
- Straight through Caerwys town
- At crossroads signed for Babell turn right
- At T junction turn right
- At T junction with Black Lion pub facing turn left
- The show field is half a mile on the left.

FROM CHESHIRE
- Follow signs for Conwy from Queensferry
- Leave A55 at junction 32a signed for Pentre Halkyn/Rhosesmor
- Turn left up the hill with the Springfield Hotel on the left
- Top of hill on corner, turn right signed for Babell
- Next left signed for Babell
- Up hill over cattle grid over mountain
- Carry on past quarry
- Over next cattle grid
- Keep on to the crossroads
- At crossroads go straight across
- The show field is on the right hand side.
The Caerwys Agricultural Show Committee
would like to thank the following for their generous donations
supporting 34th Show in 2013.

A&B Caravans, Lloc / Abp Abattoirs Shrewsbury, Ellesmere & Great Harwood
Alan Davies Ltd Plas Isa Caerwys / Afonwen Craft & Antique Centre / Arlwy
Nant Catering Abergale / Mrs CA Artus / Mr V. Asbury / J&P Barlow (JB Landscapes) / Barlow’s Caravan Park / Billrick Ltd Babell / J Brimble & Son
Sundawn Nursery / Brian Jones Timber Products / Black Lion Inn Babell
Brynford Community Council / J. Bradburne Price & Co. of Mold & Llanrwst
Mrs E Baldwin / Mr & Mrs P Blythe Hope Mountain / Mrs N Bowyer / Mrs N
Bowyer / BOCM Paul’s Ltd / Cadwyn Clwyd / Caerwys Pharmacy / Caerwys
Veterinary Surgery / Caerwys Town Council / Calcot Kennels / Cambria Oil
Kinmel Bay / Cats & Pipes Ltd Babell / Cherry Pie Nannerch / Cig Cymru
Messrs Clough Company / Copplestone Unsworth & Co Chartered Accountants
Mr & Mrs BM Caldwell / Mr & Mrs Martin Davies / DMH Tyres Ltd Babell
Denis Brinicombe Group (Jim Gould) / DRE & Co Chartered Accountants
Duncan Sheard Glass / Sally R. Evans B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S. (locum Vet) / Emyr
Evans Denbigh / Everett Engineering Lloc / JE & M Falshaw / Farm & Pet
Place / Farmers Union of Wales / Fletcher Davies Ltd / Flintshire Fabrication
Flintshire Local Voluntary Council / Fricker Animal Feeds / Flintshire County
Council / Mrs J Gale / G & G Galaghers & Son / Genus Breeding Ltd / Green
Screen Recycling Ltd / Terry Greenough Coal Merchant / Hafod Renewable
Energy / Halkyn Community Council / W Hebson Newsagents Caerwys / Mr
John Hooson / Mr Edwin Hughes / Mr Gwyn Hughes / Ifor Williams Trailers
Ltd / Mr & Mrs D Jackson / Mr & Mrs A Jennings / Jones Brothers Concrete
Ltd / Jones Peckover / Mrs M Jones / Landranger Cymru St Asaph
Llewellyn Jones & Co / Lloc Mill Animal Feed / Lixwm Garage Mr G Davies
Meirion Davies & Co Ltd Denbigh / Merlin Motors Caerwys / Morris & Co
Chartered Accountant / Mostyn Estates / Mr Roger Morris / North Wales
Potentials / NWF Agriculture Ltd / JD Owen Transport Services Caerwys /
Park View Garage Lloc / Power Ranger 4 x 4 Henllan / Mr R Phillip Parry
/M.D Ponton & Son Ltd / Realcare Service Ltd Halkyn / Mr & Mrs John Rees /
Roadrunner Skip Hire, Greenfield / Mr Mark Roberts / Ruthin Farmers Auction
/ Semiliki Boarding Cattery / R Smith & Son (Denbigh) Ltd / Harold Smith
Chartered Accountants / Mary Steel, Aberwheeler / Swayne Johnson Ltd
/Synthite Mold / Mrs EV Thomas / Townsend Supplies Ltd / Warwick
International Ltd / Mr & Mrs RT Williams Whitford / Will’s Newsagents,
Caerwys / North Wales Shire Horse Society / JP Stanhope & SA Birch / R.N
Williams & Son Coal Merchant Denbigh / Maldwyn Williams, Denbigh / Whitford Community Council / Wilcox Horse Boxes / Wirral Heating Oil Ltd
/Wynnastay Group plc / Ysceifiog Community Council

2014 sponsors are acknowledged and thanked in the Day Programme
and will be listed in the schedule in 2015.
Sioe Amaethyddol Caerwys Agricultural Show  
Dydd Sadwrn / Saturday 14th Mehefin / June 2014  
Rhaglen y Dydd / Timetable of Events

9.00 a.m.  Judging of Shetland Ponies

9.30 a.m.  Judging in the Poultry Section

9.45 a.m.  Judging of the Heavy Horse Section

10.00 a.m. Judging of Shire Horses  
Judging in Light Horse Section  
Judging of Beef Cattle and Sheep  
Produce Tent closed for judging

10.30 a.m. Judging of Dairy Cattle

11.45 a.m. Pre-judging of Pleasure Driving Class (in exercise paddock)

12.15 p.m. Shire and Heavy Horse – Trade and Agricultural Turnouts

12.30 p.m. Private and Pleasure Driving classes

1.00 p.m.  Judging of Supreme Interbreed Sheep Championship

1.00 p.m.  **Judging of Junior Shepherd in Main Ring**

1.30 p.m.  Accompanied Tour of the Showground by Official Guests

2.00 p.m.  Ploughing Through the Ages

3.00 p.m.  **GRAND PARADE**

3.30 p.m.  **MAIN RING ATTRACTION**  
Ridgeside Falconry & Lurcher Display

4.00 p.m.  Caerwys Show Bale Rowling Contest

Admission: Adult: £7.00  Concessions: £5.00  Children: £3.00  
Family Ticket: £18 (2 adults & 2 children)

Caerwys Show Committee reserves the right to make any alterations or cancellations to the advertised programme of events that may be necessary due to circumstances beyond its control.

Notice: You enter the show fields at your own risk. Please keep dogs under control and on leads at all times. Children under supervision especially around the livestock. Thank you.